
ENGINEFtRINGj INVENTIONS. 
A car coupling has been patented by 

Messrs. Jacob W. Baker and George A. Prescott, of 
Dover, N. J. This invention relates toJhe construction 
of a novel form of t1rawbar and connections, to be used 
with the ordinary form of coupling link. 

A boiler feed regulator has been patent
ed by Mr. Charles O. Wyman, of Anoka, Minn. The 
mvention consists of a tunk with pipes connecting it 
with the boiler above and berow - the water line -of the 
latter, and with pipes Wing to the pump, with vari. 
au! novel features, to keep the water at all times at the 
proper height. . 

A reversing mechanism for engines has 
• been patented by Mr. Lorin C. Forwood, of Shipmah, 

TIl. It consilts in an eccentric held between collars 
secured to the main shaft of the engine, with sliding 
wedges arranged to move the ecc!entric transversely
acrOlls lJ1e shaft, by which the reversing of the valve 
motion is effected, without the ordinary joints �nd rods 
required where links are used. • 

An automatic water feeder for steam 
boilers hIlS been patented by Mr. Charles O. Rabut, of 
New Yorklity. It embraces a system of valves ope· 
rated by a doat controlled by aUXiliary floats, and also 
in an arrangement of an air valve to permit the escape 
of air during the filling or the fleat chamber, all of the 
working parts being inclosed by a casing, except when 
registering �echanism is employed. • 

.. valve for hydraulic elev�tors has been 
pat.fmted by Mr. Parker F. Morey, of Portland, Oregon. 
This invention comprises a system of differential valves 
controlled by an auxiliary valve, and thus governing 
both the admission and the escape of water from the 
ram of the elevator, with provision fQr .arresting the 
motion of the ram, as required, to stop the elevator, 
the design being also· to prevent exce88ive wear from 
sand or grit. 

I. 'I • 
MECHANICAL INVE�TION. 

A machine for making whiffietree-bolt 
oblan1<s has been patented by Mr. John Stacker, of Win· 

stea, Conn. In: this machiae a new form.of anvil or die 
Is employed, on which the heads of �e bolt blanks are 
flattened, split, 'and spread or opened, in connection 
with a new device for splitting and opening the bolt, so 
that all the operations may be conducted with dispatch 
on the same machine. • 

,. , 
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A combIned corn planter and cultivator 
has been patented by Mr. John C. Weiss, of Sheldon, 
M�. The object 01 this invention is to improve the 
construction ol"a machme heretofore patented, involv· 
Ing novel feature!! and combinations, to render the ma
c hine more convenient in use and more reliable in ope. 
ration. 
. A harvester for sugar cane, corn, etc., 
has been patented by Mr. Sai'hnel H. Pearcy, "of Frank· 
lin, Tenn.. This in ..,.tion covers a novel construction 
and combination of parts in a machine to be drawn by 
teams on fields of standing crol,!, and automatically cut 
t4e standing canes and strip them of their tops and 
leaves, and drop them in bunches while passing along 
the cane rows • •  

I., 
MISCELLANEOUS INYENTI01\S. 

A l'ein muff has.been patented br Sarah 
J. Hull, of Stella, Neb. One end has a flap secured to 
one side and constructed- to be folded overthe end and 
secured to the opposite side, so that the reins and whip 

�y be held in the hands and the lattet be at the same 
time' p�ntected by the muff." 

A· c� stretcher and tacker has been 
patented by Mess��. Adelbert H. Noyes, of Jefferson, 
and Frederick G. Noy,� of White Wuter, Wis. It has 

-a staff and barrel, to the �- • end of which is attached 
a toothed carpet str"tching'iria aolding head, in con· 
nection with a tack holding tube, and � .:�t pedal so 
arranged. that the tacks may be driven therepy:_ 

A mould for soles and heels of boots or 
shoes has been patented by Mr. Dariue Banks, arMor. 
risv,ille, Pa. It"is ·for forming the heel and-tole together 
of rubber or other plastic material;by simply pressing 
the latter into the mould b� hand and permitti�g it to 
harden, the form tieing shaped and withdrawn from the 
mould in a manner not attainablhith a solid mould. 

A cwvis has been patented by Mr. Ar
ttur W. Rumsey, of New Kiowa, Kan. It is more espe· 
cially designed for aMachment to agricultural imple. 
ments or machines, and provides a simple, inexpensive, 
and effective device, which may be qUickly and easily 
coupled or uncoupled, but which will not uncouple ac· 
cidentally. -

A moulding machine lias been patented 
by Mr. Samuel C. Burris, of Victoria, British Columbia. 
It has upper and lower cutter beads for simq,ltaneously 
surfacing and grqoving opposite sides of timber,_ with 
cutters arraQged at an angle to the line of motion of the 

. timber, and other nm.el features, to improve tlie can· 
struction of WOOdworking machines. 

A miner's safety lamp has been patent
ed by Mr. August J. Becker, of Mount"Carmel, Pa. The 
invention consists of various parts and details, making 
a lamp which cannot be opened"b," the operator without 
extinguishing the -light, and in which the light is ex· 
tinguished when brought into contact with- the fire 
damp. 

A facing tool has been patented by Mr. 
Alfred H Donnally, of Foxburg, Pa. The invention 
consists of a face plate carrying cutters and having 
ratchet teelh, a ratcltet lever and pawl operating on the 
face plate, and there being a feeding device for the face 
plate, the too' being specially adapted for truing up the 
taces of�il well joints. 

.,A combination ladder has been pl1tent· 
ed by Mr. Christilln Koerner, of Rochester, N. Y. It is 
astep ladder cOD.llected with aa auxiliary section ty 
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separable hi�ges, the auxiliary section having one or  
two additional sections, and one of the sections ha ving 
a short ladd�r acting in conjunction with the section to 
form a tres'le for su!>porting a stage. 

An ax has been patented by Mr. Nicho· 
las Goodier, 'Of Darnanelle, Ark. The ax body has a 
transverse groove, and a deeper slot at right angles 
thereto, _to receive a corresponding tonglle and projec. 
tion on a detachable bit, the parts being rig'l.dly united 
by a bolt passing through the projection, so the cutting 
blade is detachable and can be renewed when worn or 
destroyed. 

An adjustable balcony has been patent
ed by Mr. Gottlieb D. Huseman;', of SI. Louis, Mo. 
This invention covers a novel construction of folding 
balcony, which can be readil� removed and folded in 
small spaci for storage, espeCtally deSigned io washing 
the outside of 1Iindows, being so constructed that it 
can be easily adjusted in ope{ative position in any win· 
dow of any story. 

A bicycle 'handle has been patented by 
Mr. Robert Rodes, Jr., of Nashville, Tenn. Combined 
with the bicycle handles are curved levers pivoted there. 
to; ha-:ing hooks � en their shorter arlI)s, whic�are reo 
ceived in holes formed in the under side of �he cross 
arm, to which the handles are jointed,the invention be· 
ing an improvement on a,former patented invent!m of 
the.same inventor. -

A dumbwaiter has bt!en pl\tented by 
fir. James Murtaugh, of New York city. It consists of 
two counterbalanced carriages arranged in the sl\llle 
shaft, one above the other, each having means for ope·' 
rating it ifldependently of the other, thus making a 
waiter in whicD the upper carr'iage can be conveniently 
used for the upper and the lower carriage for the lower 
floors of a building. . 

A bag fastener and tag holder lias been 
patentell. by Mr. Austilt Leyden, of Atlanta, .Ga .. It has 
a plate with a hook or hooks, over which a tightened 
bag cord may be drawn, a plate with a 810t to receiye 
the cord, an adjustable latch bar, and other novel fea
tures, being especially adapted for use on mail bags of 
the second class and on bags containing general mer· 
chandise. 

-

A feeding mechanism for grain, flour, 
etc.; has been patented by Mr. Charles A. Andrus, of 
La Grange, O. It is a mechani8m which secures a posi· 
tive discharge from the bin, subject to regulation as to 
the amounteof material passed out of the receptacle, 
and applicable to a large range of work, from the natu· 
ral grain to the softest stock, which is fed so that it can· 
not sift or dust and waste. 

, 
..$pecia1. 

A WELL KNOWN SOCIETY LADY'S LIFE 
SAVED. 

Mrs. Colonel Fleming, an accomplished lady, well 
known in Philadelphia, in Western Pennsylvania, and in 
Washington, has been spending a considerable time in 
Philadelphia, preparatory to going to Washington, where 
it is understood sh� is to have her futUre home. Gra·ce" 
fttl in her movements, elegant in form, and the very pic" 
ture of health in he_ features, Mrs. Fleming would not 
be taken for one who had suffered a lODI!! experience of 
illness, and who had so completely lost her health that 
her friends had given up all hope of her recovery. 

The writer recent.IY met Mrs. �'leming, and had a con .. 
yersation with her as to her illness and restoratioltt 

U E'or many 'Inonths," said M,rs. Fleming," during the 
protracted illness of my husband, which resulted in his 
death, I was with him night and day, undergoin� 1\ very 
sefere strain, both physically and mentally. While he 
lived I was able to bear up under all this, but when he 
died then came a reaction, and I was taken with a severe 
catarrhal fever. This brought me down very low. After 
a while I rallied, bur.1id not recover my health. I fell 
into a stale of nervous exhaustion, with neuralgic pains 

.almost beyond endurance. My head was so sensitive t�at 
I could not touch i, with a comb. My hands were so dis
abled that I could not bar my own window shutters. I 
had difficulty in recognizing my best friends durina' some 
of the time while I was at my wor.t. Day and ni�ht I 
suffe.,d more than I can tell. This was at my home in 
�'ranklin, Pa. �'inding that the best physicians there 
were unable to reliev.e -me, I came to Philadelphia to 
consult physicians w�o were specialists in nervous dis .. 
eases. Folio wing their advice, I went to the University 
Hospital, where I had a private room and the most skill· 
ful medical attendanc� But U was in vain. From all 

OInnplete'Pra!tical Machinillt, embracing lathe work, . 
vise work, drills and-drilling, taps and dies. hardening 
and tempering, the making and lll!e of tools, tool grind" 
ing, marking out work, etc. By Joslluli'Rose. Illustrated 
by 356 engravings . .J.rhirteenth edition, thoroughly re" 
vised and in great part rewritten. In one volume, 12mo� 
409 pages. $2.50. -For sale by Munn & Co ., 001 Broadway, 
New York. 

• 
• 

Concrete patents for sale. E. L. Ransome, S. F., Cal. 
Woodworking Machinery of all kinds. The Bentel & 

Margedant Co;, 116 Fourth St., Hamilton, O. 
A Catechism on the Locomotive. By M. N. Forney. 

With 19 plates, 227 engravings, and 600 pages. $2.50. Sent 
on'recQ,ipt of the price- by Munn & Co., 001 Brolldway. 
New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Pumps for liquids, air, and gases. New cataiollue 
now ready. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works,44 Washington 
St., Boston, and 93 Liberty St .. New York, have just is· 
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im" 
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the 8inJ(le and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

" Fat contemplation he, and valor formed, 
For softness she, and sweet attractive grace." 

John Milton, in his 10 Paradise Lost," thus, distinguishes 
WOJllan from man. Iiliseases fall to her lot that do not to 
man's, peculiar to her 80ft and more refined n·ature. A 
remedy adapted to the cure of her peculiar diseases is 
feund in Dr. R. V. Pierce's U Favorite Prescription," for 
women. Thousands "ho have used it atto:t irs gl:eat 
worth. • 

Presses & Dies� Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Nickel Plating_-Sole manufacturers cast Iilckel an· 

odes, pure nickel salts, polishing composielons, etc. $100 
"L£ttle Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. this I received no advantage. . Sole manufacturers of the new Dip l:lacqu�r I{ristai ine. "So� years ago I had heard of what was then a new Complete outtlt for plating,etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & remedy, but was said to do wonderful things in the cure . 

of stubborn and chronic nervous .diseases.- It was 1I()0m' Co. Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty S*, New York.,... 
pound. Oxygen.' I thought I could do no worse than to Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools at 
try it. Unable to walk even a short distance, I went in a modern design. NevfHayen Mfg. Co., NewlIaven, Conn; 
carriage to the Office of Drs. Starkey & Palen. On reach. Wrinkles and Recipes_ Compiled fr6m the ScIENTI. 
iDg tllere I was so exhausted that I was unable to state FIC A>IERICAN. A collection of'practical suggestions, 
my case to Dr. Starkey. After resting, I had a full con- processes, and directions, for the Mechanic, Engineer, 
versation with him, and he gave me encouragement to Farmer, and Housekeeper. With a Color Tempering 
hope that Compound Oxygen might. give me som ere.. Scale, and nUmerous wood engravings. Revised by Prof.. 
lief. It was with some appreheQsion of possible faiLLtre ThUrston and Vander Weyde, and Engineers Buel and 
that my tlrst inhalation was taken. But as soon as I reo Rose. 12mo, cloth, $2.00. ]'or .ale by: Munn & Co., 361 
alized what it w�s;1 was delighted with the soothing and Broadway, New York. • 
strengthening e/fect of the treatment. Dr. Starkey 
thought that in about three weeks some permanently Cutting·off Saw and Gaining Machine, and Wood 
good result might be expected. Rooms were secured Working Machinery. C. B. Rogers & Co .• Norwich, Conn. 
near the office, fOr I was too weak and nervous to go any If an invention has not been patented in the United 
great distance, even in a carriage. I took the Office States for more than one year, it rna" still bep�tented iO: 
Treatment regularly every day. In about two weeks I Canada. Costror Canadian patent. $4,0. Variou8 other 
experienced a marked improvement, which now daiJy foreign patents may also be obtained. ]"'or instrllCtions 
increased. My exhausted brain began to be itself again, address Munn & Co., SCIEN'fIFIC AMERICAN patent 

An ittllaling device- has been patented and my body received new vitality. With improvement agency, 001 Broadway, New York. 
came hope of entire recovery. For the tlrst time since Iron, Steel, and Copper Drop Forgings of every de. by Mr. MaQnaduke W. Hobbs, of Richmond,Ind. It is my husband's death I found relief from the pain and scription. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. an inhaler or respirator in which an adjustahle disk or prostration which had bo·rne so lleavily on me. 

valve is employed fOlio regulating t.he admission of air .. With changing weather, I would sometimes receive Rubber Belting, all sizes, 77�_per cent reguiltr list. 
into the instrument when in use, and for clOSing one of a partial setback for a few days. But this did not dis. All kinds of Rubber Goods at low prices. John W. 
the air openings wl!en nOG in use, there being shallow courage me. Friends of mine, in Franklin. had been BUCkley, 156 South Street, Ne w Yo�k. 

trays for holding the substances to be inhaled, and a cured (Of severe and protracted illness, and why should We are sale manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
removable air induction tube. not I? I kept regularly on for months, not as an experi. Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 

ment,_ for I found that I was receiving solid and practi- asbestos "oods of all kinds. The Chalmers·Spence. Qo. 
A window cleaner has been patented by cal good from the treatment. 419 East 8th Street, New York. -

Mr. Carl B. Von Schenk, of Frankfort·on.the·Main, Ger· .. Not a particle of any other medicine but Compound Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. S.ee·p_ 142. 
Th ' r si t f d tta h d t O;:ygen did I take. This was doingthe work for me, and many. e mven IOn can 8 s 0 a pa a c e 0 a 

I determined to give it a fair chance." Pat. Geared Scroll Chucks, with 3 pinions. sold at same bracket secured to a block, with a powder holder secur· 
"I .uppose I need hardly ask you, Mrs. Flemlng, If prices as common chucks by Cushman Chuck Co., Hart-ed to the bracket, and a-detachable pad, being designed your health is now perfectly restored?" ford, Conn. -

• to clean and polish windows, 'looking glasses, etc., "I am us you see me. I have neither ache, pain, nor Steam Hammers, Improved Hyd'raulic Jacks, and Tube withont the use of water, the specially described pow· wel\kness. I -sleep well, and my appetite is hearty. I Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St .. New York. der consisting of silicic acid, magnesia, aluminum, and am as active as I ever was, and in as good spirits. and I 
sulphuret at calcium, prepared as set forth. lay it all to Drs. Starkey & Palen's care of me, and treat. 60,000 liJrnerson's 1886 � Book of superior saws, with 

. ment with Compound Oxygen. Without this I think I Supplement, sent free to all Sawyers and Lumbermen. 
A piano forte damper cover has been Address tmerson, Smith & Co. , LiIAited, Beaver �'alls, should have been dead long before this. It is now nearly 

patented by Mr. Emil Hofinghoff, of Barmen, Prussia, two years since I began taking the Compound Oxygen. Pa .• U. S. A. . 

Germany. It is fastened to the back or to the bqttom If I should ever be sick again, I will again take it; but Hoisting- Engines, Friction Clutcli Plilleys, Cut'off 
of a grand piano, and _ is hinged to the instrument 80 happily I have no need of it now." Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co.: 112 Liberty St., New York. 
th.!! it can be conveniently opened or closed by hand, The whole -story'" Compound Oxygen is pleasantly "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 
and fixed to any desirable amount of opening, being·de. tol(l in a little brochure of 200 pages, issued by Drs. for free 8S page book. Jas. C. HotchkiSS, 93John St., N. Y. Starkey &; Palen, 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa. signed to facilitat<> controlling the power and to illl· This will be mailed freely to all who write re�nesting it. Pays well on Small Investment.-StereoptiCons; Magic prove the tone of the instrument, and also to guard Lanterns, and Views illustratillg every subject for public 
against hurtful influences of temperature and dampness. - • exhibitions. Lanterns flJr colleges, Sunday schools, and' 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. r:\1) u$ine$$ ana � er$Onctl. home amusements. 1:fl page illustrated catalogue free.-� � McAllister, Manufacturing Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. Y. 

ELECTRIc1TY IN THE SERVICE OF MAN. 
• Astronomical Telescopes, from 6" to largest siz�. Ob· 

From the German of Dr. Alfred" R. 
Von Urbanitzky. Edited tby R. 
Wm..:.nell. 8.'i9 pp. London and New 
York: C.;tssell & Company. 

The chargefor Insertion under this head is One Dollar 
a linefor each insertion; about eight words to a line. 
Advertisements must be received at publica(wn ((/fiC6_ 
as early as _ Tklt'!!qay morning to aJil)el1iFinnt!J;t i/I"'.te. 

This is a very comprell�fI"':"P popular, and priJ.ciielil Prof. Vase, in the preface 'to his "!tanual for Rail. 
treatise on the application of electricib;y..m ffiOllern life, roadlEngineers," says that Trautwine's" Civil Engineer's 
referring to and describing,with nnmerous illustrations, - P�ketbook " is "beyond all question the best practical 
a large proportion of the hitherto published expert. manual for the engineer that has ever appeared." See 
ments and invaigatiolls in nearly all branches of elec- also Trautwine's H Railroad Curves '.' and " Earthwork." 
rrical development. i .t I. -treat .. of the principles of A prominent mechanical engineer makes the state· 
electrical science, and Part II. of 'ts teclin�logy, in' inimt that the loss from the absence of a covering from 
cluding generation and conduction, the el€¥ltric light steam pipes and boilers is astonishin"ly large. One 
(noticing all the different systems that have attained square foot of exposed surface of engine, b.,iler, or steam 
any degree of success), electro.chemistry;and metallurgy, pipe, will condense, per hour, an amount of steam equal 
electriCity as a motive power, the telephone and the in foot pounds L� O?e.third of .. hO;S� power. In avail-

able work, the loss is fully one·twent,eth of a horse pow-telegraph. , er per hour for each sq. ft. of exposed surface. In view 
STEAM ENGINE CATECHISM. Part' II. i of these iacts. it behooves every user of steam to see 

By Robert Grimshaw. New York: tl1at!,ll his steam·heated surfaces are properly covered 
John Wiley & Sons with a good, durable, non'conducting coverinll. For the 

. '  past eighteen years the: H. W. Johns Mfg. Co., of this 
This little volume, really issu!d as a supplement to a City, has made a speCial study of this branch of their 

former brief catichism of tile same author, is a can· business. and are supplying materials which, fOr dura· 
tinuation of the same style of giving information in bility and effi�ncy, stand superior to all others in the 
regard to steam engine practice, through the form of market. 
question and answer. ' Mechanic's Own Book. Full instructions for draw· 
PRECIOUS STONES IN NATURE, ART, AND ing, casting, founding. forging, soldering, carpentrY, 

LITERATURE. By "s. M. Burnham. carving, pOlisqing woo" and metals, turning, rooting, etc. 
702 pages; 1,420Jllustrations. $2.50. post paid. E. & ll;. N. Boston: Bradley Whidden. Span, 35 Murray St., N. Y: 

The author has put together in this volume 400 pages 
of very readable matter tau-ching precious stones and 
their imitations, as a sort of supplement to his former 
work on " Limestones and Marbles," publiAhed In 1883. 
Th. chapters relative to collections of precious stoneil, 
crown_ jewels, and prices, trade, pawns, etc., engrav· 
ing Oil .tones, and their secular - and sacred uses, are 
full of intere.ting anecdote and detail drawn from a 
wide field of investigation. Nearly ono.hundred pages 
are devoted to the diamond alone, and the appendix 
has tables of sizes of remarkable diamoads, and the reo 
lative hardnoss, specific gravity, and principal constitu· 
ents of pteciou-s stones. The book has 11. full index. . 

-. The Railroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pub· 
lished weekly, at 73 Broadway, New York. Specimen 
copies free .. Send for cat"logue of railroad books. 
. Friction Clutche8 from$2.25 on. J. C. Blevney, New· 

•• ark, N. J. 
Protection f{l\ Watches. 

Anti·ma�netic shields-an absolute protection from all 
electric and maguetic inftuences. tCan be applied to any 
watch. Experimental exhibltion and explanation at 
-'Anti' MagnetiC Shield & Watch Case Co.," 18 John St., 
New York. F: S. Giles. AlJt., arGiles Bro. & Co., Chicago, 
where full assortment of/ Anti·Magnetic Watches can 
be had. Send for full.descriptiVllcircular. 
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servatory Domes, all sizes. Warner & Swasey, Cleve" 
land, O. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
llppearanl:t1 M W�� -.Y.Q..!<,�m & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa: ---�-- � __ . , . .  "-M< 

Send for catalogue of Scientific Books for sale by 
:Munn & Co .. 001 Broadway, N. Y. �'re!, on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Addrese must' accompany -all letters, 

• or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
i nformat!on, and nonor publication. 

Reference" to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents wi1l bear in mind that 
some answers require not n little research, and, 
though we endea vor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special Written Int'o,rmatioll on matters of 
personal rather than general interest �annot be 
expected without remuneration. � 

Scientific Arnerinn Sl)I'plements referred 
to may be had at the office. Vrice 10 cents each. 

Book" referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) J. :F. P. asks if a diamond will give 
light in the dark. A. No ; unless by phospho�escence 
after exposure to sunlight or the electric arc light. 

(2) B. D. asks how to preserve some 
mole skins without injuring- the fur-an easy method. 
A. Supposing the skins are dry, they should be softened 
throughout by soaking in pure water; soft water is best, 
but any ordinarily pure water may be used, and care 
must be taken that the skins are thus soaked only a 
sufficient time to soften them. Then clean off any bits 
of llesh that. remain on the JIesh Side, rinse 11.11 well, 
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